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Gray expounds on Art School policy 
By FRANK TURSI 

Staff Writer 

Many ECU art majors have recently 
become concerned about the policy employed 
by the School of Art in retaining student 
projects 

Dr. Wellington Gray, dean of the ECL 
Schoo! of Art, said, “It should come of no 
Surprise to any student who read the catalogue 
but students do not read the catalogue.” 

Gray is refering to the rule which appears 
in the current catalogue and which states: “The 

ECU abroad 

King su 
By SHERRY BUCHANAN 

Staff Writer 
Bonn, Germany is not that far away from 

you...neither is Mexico, Latin America, Africa 
or Asia 

At present, ECU's Office of International 
Education is working on making these places 
even closer and more accessible to you 

IDEA JUSTIFIED 

“We are committed to the idea of interest 
In international education,” said Dr. Kermit C 
King, the newly appointed director of the 
office of international education at ECU. “The 
whole idea ts justified by the very world we live 
In today.” 

Rats used in 

By CATHY BEASLEY 

Dr. Larry Means of the psychology 
department is conducting a research project on 
the role of various brain structures in learning 
and memory 

Five experiments are now underway 

TESTING RATS 

Ann Waring, a psychology graduate student 

at ECU, is testing the learning in rats that have 
undergone surgery in an area of the brain that is 
presumably involved in learning and memory 

An electrode 1s lowered into the dorsal 
medial thalamus (DMT), an area of the brain 
suspected of being involved in learning, and 
electric current is passed through the brain 

destroying the structure. Waring is then able to 

test learning in the rats with DMT lesions 

Ann’s experiment will test the DMT’s 

involvement in the learning process 

Investigation has shown a decrease in the 

School of Art reserves the right to keep any 
piece of student work from any art class for the 
collection of the School.” 

He explained that such requirements are 
made in hundreds of art schools thoughout the 
country, particularly if no art fees are taken 
from student fees 

Despite the rule in the catalogue and what 
hundreds of other schools are doing, many art 
majors feel that since they spend anywhere 
from $30 to $40 on supplies for each art 
course, they should have some voice in deciding 

ports idea of 
King contends that the courses in the 

international education field present the 
student with a “very saleable education.” 

“The present program offers many 
advantages,” he said, “for example, the Cognate 

the courses required 

will give students an edge 

at quai/ying for a job 

Minor Programs now offered in four 
international study areas, Europe, Asia, Latin 

experiments 

learning ability of alcoholics. Whether the DMT 
brain cells are responsible for learning is being 
tested in experiments such as Ann's. The 
alcoholics brain damage is in this area 

Similar experiments are testing the memory 
capabilities of rats that have undergone the 
same kind of surgery 

A fifth study has begun that differs from 
the others. Dr. James Smith of the biology 
department is collaborating in the experiment 

INJECT PROTEIN 

A protein substance is being injected into 

rats to see if their learning ability is increased 

The protein in its natural form is present in 

the synapses of the nervous system. It is 

thought to be a key substance in the learning 
process 

The protein is being injected to see if an 

additional dose will increase learning ability 

The experiments are still in their beginning 

stages. Results are not yet complete 

Student leaders convene; 

discuss mutual problems 

Student leaders from nine state-funded 

colleges and universities met at NC. State 

University in Raleigh Saturday to discuss 

mutual problems and devise a plan to present 

the new “super-board” of trustees with a united 

front 

Among those represented were NCSU, 

UNC-CH, Appalachian State University, and 

ECU 

DRAFTED RESOLUTION 

The group drafted a strongly worded 

resolution calling for improvement in the 

‘atmosphere of administration regulations 

with regard to registration of student voters 

Also hit were Alex Brock, Executive Secretary 

of the State Board of Elections, and the NC 

State Supreme Court 

The court was chided for its ‘unreasonable 

ambiguity’’ in guidelines for student 

registration 

EXAMINED LEGAL AID 

Other business included an examination of 

NCSU's provisions for legal aid to students. The 

NCSU Student Government is preparing to 

establish a student-controlled corporation to 

administer its legal aid program. The 

incorporation move was made necessary by 
State Attorney General Robert Morgan's 
directive warning against the establishment of 
student-funded legal aid programs. Morgan is 
also the chairman of ECU's board of trustees 

Tentative plans were approved for a 

state-wide conference to be held on a monthly 
basis, with the next meeting scheduled for May 

13, in Chapel Hill. ECU will host the June 

session, a three-day affair, which will put the 

finishing touches on plans for super-board 
presentations 

which of their projects should be retained by 
the School 

Gray feels differently. He explained, “The 
Professor decides which work done by the 
Student is to be retained. The student should 
not have a say so because if he did, we would 
get the bottom of the barrel. We're not 
interested in that; we're interested in getting 
the best work of the student 

In Gray’s opinion, any art student who has 
had his or her project retained should not get 
upset but consider it an honor that the 

inter 
America, and Africa. These programs can be the 
answer to the pressing need for public 
leadership in today’s rapidly evolving world. A 
continuous search is going on for persons who 
have international understandings and Insights 
based on concrete study.” 

The Cognate Minor program at ECU allows 
a student to be exposed to education and 
training, touching directly on his area of 
international interest, whether he remains on 
the ECU campus or goes abroad 

At present, the only ECU campus abroad is 
the Bonn, Germany campus but plans are 
reaching far ahead for campuses or at least 
exchange programs with Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America 

“Of course, all work completed by a 
graduate at ECU will be of help vocationally 
speaking,” said King. “I believe the courses 

required will give students an edge at qualifying 
for a job with agencies or entities responsible 

professor thought it worthy enough to retair 

  

“Any work that has been retain 

  

the property of the University,” sa 
“and it is displayed in the various Ur 
oifices and buildings. This ty laying of 
student work aids job prospects 4 student 
recruitment into the Scho Pointing to th 
various paintings in his office, Gray said 
could have my own work hanging here. b 

  

    

    

these paintings were done by students. | try 

  

get their work up so people can see it 

    

The topic soon turned to sor 

  

national education 
for international activity like the Department 
of State, the Peace Corps, or the various 
foundations of international institutes seeking 
recruits 

“LT feel these organizations will be 
impressed by the international program 
completion in our Cognate areas here he 
added 

WANT TO DEMONSTRATE 

Emphasizing the university's policy 
towards international education King stated. “I 

think we at the University want to demonstrate 
to friendly peoples within and outside the US 

that ECU, as a school with international 
interests, is serving as a cross-cultural center 
preparing young men and women for greater 

understanding and competence in the conduct 
Of careers in an era of great change and world 

tensions.” 

King looks hopefully to the future of the 

‘Constitutional discrepancies’ 
  

  in 

  

ernational programs but agrees th 
depends on student and faculty inv 

  

and activity 

  

Future plans, however, are quite extensiv 
The Department of Business is rested 
verseas study for its faculty and students, und 

the school of Medical Technology is seriously   

  

discussing a way to get a program of researct 
underway possibly through affiliation witt 
Central American university King said 

This summer, professors Edward Leahy 
and Wilkings Winn plan to put an exciting 
Mexican study opportunity at the disposal of 
ECU studentgs 

Students who are interested should talk 
with Dr. Winn in Room SA-205 for details 

“We are also looking forward during 1972 
towards an announcement that affiliation has 
been negotiated between ECU and one of the 

best universitites in Africa and also one in 

Asia 

  

Clay defends constitution 
By BRUCE PARRISH 

Steff Writer 

retianer basis, but after two months the 
attorney had to refuse too many cases. “I 

Granted a meeting’s delay for defense in personally feel this would be the case here,” 

the “constitutional discrepancies” question, Hughes asserted. 

Tommy Clay, SGA president, submitted 

however to questioning during the March 27 

SGA meeting about the issue upon request for 

constituent consideration relative to his seeking 
reelection 

Why had Clay changed the new 

constitution when only stylistic changes were 

to be made? “I felt the legislature was in a 

mood to reconsider what it had done. I realized 

that there was much heated debate and. later 

everyone could take a more rational approach. I 

feel that as a representative of the student body 

I had the right to propose changes | thought 

necessary, just as any other student could.” 

Further questioned, Clay defended his 

actions by disagreeing with the “changes.” 

“They were only proposed changes.” Regarding 

the section where “approve” was reworded to 

tead “sustain,” he argued, “I didn’t see any 

difference in the words by dictionary definition 

which defines “sustain” as meaning to prove or 

confirm, It is true that in a court of law the 

words would have different definitions, but the 

constitution would not be involved in a court 

of law.” 

“Then why did you change the word in 

only that place,” queried Holly Brenner, day 

student representative. Clay replied, “I don’t 

want to defend the word. | don't see any 

difference in the words, it only sounds better in 

this section.” 

A negative opinion regarding the student 

lawyer bill submitted by a letter from Phil 

Dixon, former SGA vice-president and first year 

law student at UNC-CH, reopened that issue 

Dixon's condemnation of a student 

attorney of any type was based on his 

experience at UNC-CH, where he had found 

legal aid rarely solicited. However, 

reaffirmation of the previously passed bil! came 

when Jim Hughes, member of the Legal Aid 

Board, presented favorable facts for creating 

the attorney position 

Hughes reported Kansas State University, 

similar to ECU in size and student legal 

problems, was found by Rick Atkinson, also a 

Board member, to require a full-time attorney 

Other notable business included the 

passing of the English and Parachute Clubs’ 

constitutions and the swearing in of nine new 

  
SGA PRESIDENT Tommy Clay defends 

They earlier had tried employing one on a his changing of the wording of the SGA 

legislative members. The day student 
representatives are: Sue Cain, Deborah Hensley 
Brayton Hall, Carol Natelson, Cathy York, and 
Deborah Dellinger. New dormitory 
representatives include: Alfred Duke, Scott 
Cindy Domme, Fleming; and Diane Lucas, 
Um 

(Proto sy Mick Gutwin) | 

constitution at the legislature meeting 
held before the elections last month. 
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for major change 
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WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom house near ECU by June. Will, id declare majors Apr 

consider leasing house 
during professional leave of absense. Write Leary, 910 Chaney 
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Jobs on ships! MEN. WOMEN. Perfect summer job career. No 
experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Send $2.00 
for information. Seafax, Box 1239-NN_ Seattle, Washington 
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THE BELK DORM 
OEGENERATES ARE VOYEURS.... 
A VERY DIVERSE 
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SADISM ANDO 
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EXH/B/TION ISTS.. 
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INTERNATIONAL 

RACEWAY 
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Free camping with advance ticket. 
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Total cost --$7 per person 230 cee Blvd. Dial 7564744 
Free rock concert Sat. night, Aprit 15. aie With Write: Tickets Bridat Portraits by Dial 752-6222 
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DELIVERY SERVICE 

7DAYS A WEEK 

from 5-11 P.y. 
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530 Cotanche St. 14. 
TICKECS $6 = at NCSU Union and Record Bars 

Open till 10:00 
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DUKE JOE COLLEGE CONCERT    

  

      
aturday, April 15th 

  

    

      

   Music all day lone’ 
     

   

          SEATRAIN 

Wallace Wade Stadium 

l2pm1 = MARK-ALMOND THE       
    

    

    

Outdoors:    
      
   

            TUNA AAMMOND 

Stadium 

8pm: JOHN TAJ    

  

      

    

   Cameron Indoor    Indoors 

ficketss 

(all 

          

  

     
all 

  

available at 

    

$6.00 for botn shows day),    
        

  

Record Sars, on the Duke campus, and through malt      
          

  

      

    

Sox KM, Duke Station Durham, N.C. Jickets 

        
orderss       

            

   

sola only to individuals over 15, please.     
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BY DE Ww KE RRO 

      

Ravi Shankar on the bany ain ist eldne 4 
because our ears don't F d H 

By JOHN R. WALLACE inde sranc the sitar eighbort a 

eae EAT: Whatever poetry there Culture for the masses! clean. H 
Despite Puccini's desire to BHT be in the phrase “Che le f t } w 4 flect a degree of veracity iz, S¢lida manina” disappears in Oat uni cuties aati 

  

the translation “How cold your     

       

    

       

  

   

  

    

  

his opera “La Boheme” the ' 3 ; y want their dishwashers . at ly 
tir an tL tal id Jilla their m work remains a opera : y hand is But Italian and Cadilla reir col: wai ‘ Mt 
doesn't f the th elevision t mbination of setting, singing } ho . s € televisions h tone” Martha Teact whose 
inderstanding of the plot, as mpaniment, acting and . d oe ce ‘ ; 4 4 ‘ ‘ an orchestra doesn’t help thi costuming. “La Boheme’ is a ; A ’ ; a w ’ understanding of the music 

' ' Love Story,” but its Ali U"° : ; ; whose 
eople want the essentia } McGraw dies fron ae Noga (es w " ” of things these days they p onsumption, Le. tuberculosis : : nee bsp want a ‘Listener's Digest } instead of lukemia i —% N 

1 : illustrated by orman t But unlike the clunky plot Rea : Ao r ” . ockwells and Ar A of “Love Story” with its rich 
¢ Wyeths. Many people s ( ( lawyer instead of its poor poet ; wa 

“ 1 nothing about music t they tt La Boheme,” like most opera BCR a Mus 4 know what they 2 - and they \ ' reats a poetic mood. And if ahs es hey li - : i" V s rich a : 
dont hke opera in Italian, or 1 you agree with Robert Frost — z ts German, or French-but ther rtisst s rav 
they can’t understand halt e that poetry is what can't be ae ania ; * om 
what the large roc TOUpS dis! translated, then what poetry sj : 4 I I I . " \ Jut either, so what's the ‘ SI that exists in this work loses a 5 _— ‘i , difference? iterally the evening s > n Sca oO great deal in its translation to z was a Partsia ' H i : But the National Opera Gary Price, the impassioned lover, Marcello. was w e ay ng stage ( I R P. 
ompany is trying. It’s goal is sick Rudolf rice’s af not entusia \ tra | have given up my war or : Pree hoey s to bring Opera in English to as without he ald Arr trying to show the necessity ; 

many people as possible, and entire ¢ Tt ¢ for listening to opera in its ' ; 5 H 
that certainly is t be s vocal placemer s no W native language. People want ‘ * . D +, commended. It’s like bringing superb and e for opera in English and yet} can’t. °, i i Love Story” or something feeling his voice radiates makes © a ve Imagine them wanting to hear 

— one of the most beautiful ‘hroughout the entire 
performance, which 

equally as great to one’s local, it 
  deserves 

mentioning since the reliance 

Being the 

adventures of a 

young man whose 

principal interests 

are ultra-violence 

and Beethoven. 

STANLEY KUBRICK'S 

CINEMA 
PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

STARTS TOMORROW! 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES IS PROUD. 
TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF 

QIHE GREATEST FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

OF ALL TIME! 

    

    

   
   

BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR. 

BEST DIRECTOR 
OF THE YEAR. 
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS 

AWARDS 1971 

  

      
    

THE 
PARTING OF 
THE RED SE, 
The Single 
Most 

Spectacular 
Scene Ever 

  

   

  

Commandments 
a 7 r we $78 bargaiy \ XX) sae 

    
| A Stanley Kuback Pragucton A XOKWORK ORANG Rarning Maicol | in effect! 

| Shows Daily execept Sat iam Karlin + Sere Dy Stanley Kubnck + Base 
Bee ce | at 2.00 & 7.30 pm Directed by Stanley Kubrick . Earcune Praducers Max | Raa ant S Lewet- F : | 

| SAT. at 1248 
756-0088 

Going Home   excuse NOW AMBASSADOR - Raleigh,N.C. excise 
ebe SHOWS 1:30 - 3:45 6:20 - 8:45 Engevement   last day 
  

  

w HERE 

  

AN 

  

     

    

   y PAY ME MY Fie 
    

    Derr ARS — AWD T 

NEEDS MY MONEY » 

BALDEX THAN A HOS 

   
   

  

     

  

    

  

   

     

‘Boheme creates poetic mood’ 

Fri & Sat Late Show 
11.15 pm 

SEE THE NUMBER A , 
B/LLY JACK ..-BUST | THE 
BORN LOSERS 

Fri &Sat nights only ! 

  

Now/Sat !"‘Summer of 42" 

GREEMVILLE 

Heid thru SAT ! 

In everyone’ life there's 

SUMMER OF “4: 
Shows Daily at 
13-579 

Doors open 12:30 pm 

752-7649  



  

Score two doubles 

Pirate trackmen sweep State, Stroudsburg 
MPS siaoscecsceeseesh |= ee 

rf each while John Hotfman and 
       

It will 

tried und p 

holds its firs 

        
Roy Quick broke school records 

Jing the Bucs to a 

  

in ad 

triangular track win last week igeadl 
Peacock won the shot 

3 
(48-7%) and discus (146-4) 

NY while Davenport won the long rae 
jump (23-3) and triple (48-944) 

al “he 
Also contibuting to the 

Ri ae 
win over N.C. State and East 

In additi 
Stroudsburg were Hoffman, 

who broke the ECU mark in 
‘<i 

the javelin with a hurl of 
Diam 

197-5 ind Quick, who high 

jumped 6-7'4 for another new 
record 

host The Pirates, in winning 10 

    

     

  

    
   

¥ 
of the 17 eve collected 96 
points to 63 for State and 21 

By DON TI wv 
for East 

Sports Six of the seven field 
After su events were won by Pirate 

ailing an th 
f 

entries, Hoffman placed second 
us “even year > but ECU's r ¢ 

the Southern | " won the px sult with a vault 
Pirates wall try — of 14.9 

winning Ways ¥ Hire ehinen the 
host Will Manny) ‘unning events were onnie 

Smith in the 120 high hurdles, 
Furman ai 

Ss HING T CROSS the finish line ahead of the dual meet victory. This win came in the final relay Jim Kidd ir the half-mile, Phil 
d the tri Phil Phillips (left) aids Bucs toa big event Phillips ir rd dash 

Pirates in their ind the 440 relay team of 
baseball wars « 

Larry Malone, Les Strayhorn 
w the |      

  

Mickey Furcron a 
av and 7-6 ¢ 

  

1 Phillips Stickmen bow, 21-1; ee ae yf | 
improved play noted wm" bel ae 

Carolina State R 

Davenport 

Sunday, th 

  

Greenville 

  

and wen 

  

mark e WALTER DAVENPORT GOES after 
he won the event with g Personal record in the triple jump. Ina ECU's only first place finish and beat the 
leap on his last jump recent meet, the Pirate star recorded NCAA indoor champion in the process 

Take all doubles 

Netters score 7-2 win over VMI |}. 

    

  

   

The How Vi y in the first doubles teams—Chris 
the Bucs co eted doubles set—the  Davis-Grier Ferguson and Mike 
bad. In bo a 

second 1 clinched — Josephs-Fraysure Fulton also 
yesterday's dou 1 Wi the Pirates won in straight sets foran ECL 
Pirates wound u went on to a win over VME doubles sweep 
end of a 3-2 sc 

  

Davis, playing in the 
The 

since the Easter 

Apnil 3 when th 

  

number one singles spot, began 
2-6 the match for the Bucs with a 
Sat 6-1, 4-6, 6-1 win. Other singles 

    

   
  

udtuneral na winners tor ECU were M A! Hin and Chris Ferguson, Staunton and Fulton CALL TOLL FREE 
t a 6-3, 6-1 The Pirates will host N¢ 

sa5-2team State Saturday at zZ beets 
that stage. The other 2 p.m 

. \ TWO MARYLAND LACROSSEMEN (back to view) " Students in event 
and ECU midfielder race for ball in first half action d b U A oi iano es atonal during Saturday's game Sponsored by Union 

Ed McFall, getting Student Union Tournament of 

  

    

| 2 Stronger as the tournament Champions to be held later this ‘Rowers enjoy a break °))°.,".¢¢r" oe 
title in the Student 

= sing 
Binocular Closeout | UNC Union Spring Quarter Table McFall defeated. Ste | 

| H I I t Callihan in the finals, 3 games nnis Tournamer 

to none, Games scores were 

21-6, 21-14 and 21-12. The 
matching saw McFall 

  

Isplaying 

  

only $4.98 per pair! 
2 AME Dreezed to 

Both McFall and Pace r 

as quarterly winners 

   

    

    ompletely charge with 

  

powertul drives and masterful 
placement    Callihan, after losing to 

  

  

  

    
      

      
  

  

    

    

  

   

  

  

    

  

        

the 
mM McFall in the finals of the a . emai winner's bracket, ran past Bill. CHRIS DAVIS powers into ball in this return during 

| Pace, 3 games to none to win recent win over VMI 

the losers’ bracket e Hi h h I oped kev tinmint » High school cager 
reach the tinals here is 

race wet tor poner Ked to ECU grant 
game to wear down defensive Met 
specialist. Ruby Joyner eas : ‘ i 
games to 1. Joyner, using | 
return game to advant i . ECU's MIKE | our-yea 
gained revenge over ag ; hurler in Mon | 
White in the losers bracket hariaionth doubleheader | 
finals to earn the right te The Mary Wednesd 
Pace in the finals 

The tournament was held °° 10 unb 
in the table tennis room of the se Ff : 

is 
Student Union last mor Al ii : at 

: ‘ 
h | 

Student Union events are open indefeated 1 
Check these Custom Features: |} imanwRaUieiicte é \ \ softball compet 

7 
| 

Star | 
games played th 

seiner . f March 

’ +n oll Chihuahua : 
* 

| | The Royal Shaft z 
‘ and the Softball 

| 
in only 3 months $9,000 or more to start “ in dorm compet + | } f led all circuits in | 

| 

| MVE PROTECTION NL NITE JEPT 
| 

f 

2701 Sterlington Road, Suite 132, Monroe, La. 71201 | 
MESTIC.R " 

| | DOMESTIC RELA RIALS « 
TIONS. + TRU f + PU : H FINANCING + and much, much more d R 

© Enter a new and exciting field and become involved | 3] : © Do interesting research anelbalee discussing ra writing osters due 
© Earn a high salary starting at $9,000 or more per ve. I 

€ W € $ om 4 iA nomen resOodl a ‘ © Accept responsibility | j 6 
Be © Perform ond be treated as a paralegal speci ialis | 

ae 7 COLOR IN THIS “MINI- POSTER” OF ONE OF THE © Associate with lewyars ond the chen ret a { 
© Increase your knowledge and potential 6 

- PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES! * Become o skilled ond valuable part of the growing leyal industry 
rene 

, : SUMMER CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING: APPLY FOR ANMISSION RIGHT AWAY | City, State 
Call or write PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, bent | 

for FREE One Fifth Ave ep NY] 
BOOKLET | 
NY (212) 
TR 9-7500 Addre ‘as | i   

  

  

   



  

  

    
     

  

    

     

    

   
       

  

     

    

      

     

  

    
   
    

    
   
    

New format used 

Spring grid battle here Saturday 

  

          

   

  

  

  

   

By DON TRAUSNECK including severa will 
Sports Editor graduate be th la 

It will be the young varsity performers against the These f , : kJ ane I 
tried and proven veterans Saturday night when ECU Maly every varsi an holds its first Varsity-Alumni Football Gam Santee biel Soc es ga Wallace, b( Mister Depenc ast LW 

Sandie has stressed all along that this VARSITY HAS E DGE 
squad, his second at ECU, is a very young one apable but If ther r th arsity will t 

~ prot Ms a ! lass teams tangle in Ficklen Stadium at & t will be th 
saturday night, the players will get a chance to show how _ the f will have worked together a t a long ( 

much they have picked up this spring when they take on a team — of time and should be in bett ti t R Rar els may be about the strongest they will see all \ i “T think we've progressed. v Ww this sprir Randl In addition to many former outstanding Pirate. gridders commented, “Losing these 23 seniors has hurt we've ha 

Diamondmen in slump; 

host game Wednesday 
By DON TRAUSNECK to Chapel Hill and recorded 

Sports Edit ne of the biggest baseball 
Atter suffering a little triumphs in years for 

derailing in their bid to repeat the Greenville school 

4s ven year champions f That afte von saw ECL 
the Southern Conference, the hold off a ng Carolina 
Pirates wall try to regain their squad, 5-3 
winning Ways Wednesday wher It was the seventh win in 

y host Wilham and Mary at nir 

NOT GIVEN THE WORK 

W 

“ Sports 
W bins Tuesday, April 11, 1972 

  

  

  

any Cres Coed netters triumph 
re | over Campbell squad 

  

  

  

    

   

    
      

   
     

    
     

re the Bucs and 
45 seer be sending them on 

2 Furman and The Citadel — the way to the nference Ay 
ed the trick against the pener with one of the best 

Pirates in their first conference chances tor a fine season that 
{ baseball wars of the season s ny tear n the nterence 

MAKES TRANSITION WELL 3 w the locals stand 0-3 in SC suld hope for 
K y 

play and 7-6 overall he 
Sunday, the Paladins mad 

Greenville to Greenville ) 
and went away happy ened 

by a 4-3 23 
All-Conference hurler Johr e ead 
Katona had the Bucs eating the pace din 

weat the of his hand until a ninth Furman had a 4-1 Post and Mike M WOCRSS ning, three-rur ark and the 
Troy Easor se r 

spectable Katona, wh snow 26-10 Melee a eeenenn Co BEST SCAR BI TNL CEG PLD OS OOCOSCORCOOSRSCOSESCOSER Katona had held th ‘ von , ALL ALONE IN the secondary, two Pirates await a pass “’ A 1 two singles ur he ninth seasons including Sl this 19 last Saturday's scrimmage. Annual spring wind-up silat ncing sad ound Ube with: a ear—showed why he is one of me will be Saturday at 8 p.m 
1 

id wo hn ga y at By Gan ¢ the opening of 
« : The following af ii Golfers face State; | the Bucs whiffed Buc batters left ‘ R 

bad In bott ated doubters he Ane: tans snes, MOPINg for ven : ; Pirates wound up on the short leared O-foot gongs eh Ane a By LARRY CRANDALL . W k \ 

  

Coa John Welbor H 
ECU golfers ha a cha 

  

The only bright: game in foul territory, Katona stru 

  

i yut the last two batters to end 
April 3 when the seinen the threat 

\ Sosa ee DOWNTOWN LOUNGE 

since the Easter break ¢ 

  

   

  

     

      

      

     
       

       

  

     

  

     
     
    

   

  

           
             
    
     
    

ty as ei H Entertainment Nightly 
| host and South Cont 

foe Wilam and Mary Pirate w A 

ECU was ied t Or B corner 4th & Washington 

ose ee open Ip.m.-I a.m. 
Durt the Easte with a 7¢ 

weekend, the Pirates The Pirates return home g 758-3396 
participated in the $4-hole Apnil2 t ming 

Furman Invitationa 

Tc ent. B g 

finished [Oth in a 21-tear 

field | - | WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS 
} the Buc 

aN Southern Connecticut State 

ad 19-2, at the Ayden Golf and | = [IS A GOOD 99¢ LUNCH! 
and tied f the sev 

matches played. Harry Helme 

led the Pirat ar ge a 

uring shooting a 74 while Car! Bell 

also helped the Bucs with 

G ng back arlier 

competition, Ed {a 

two under par eadir I 

Bucs to a 21-0 shutout 

f : Trenton Stat 
ea E: anos. = Rte Li DPI LL MOL 

(Start pnoto by Ross Mann) TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc. 
Send $1.00 for your descriptive 

ECU’s MIKE ALDRIDGE misses a pitch from a Citadel & catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers & 

hurler in Monday's game. Pirates lost both ends of the % “Noe'ineeces*taiiscsoone 8 

doubleheader and hope to rebound against William and ¢ baa a penklacs es 

Mary Wednesday OOO MIA Md J 

10 unbeaten WORLD GAMPUS Discover the World on Your | 

Ten teams remained SEMESTER AT SEA 
indefeated in) intramural Sails each September & February 

softball competition through Combine accredited 

games played the last week of ret ste 

March aan # 

Chihuahua and His Sacks Higa tt 

The Royal Shafts, The Stunuli ional f a r" f 

and the Softballs were all 3-0 Moan al Avail te 

in dorm competition but BSl now f J e 

led all circuits in wins (4-0) | WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666 

DINNER SPECIAL LUNCH SPECIAL 
If you are PREGNANT Entree : Entree 

Ghoi f 2 Vegerables Choice of 2 Vegetables 
P oice Oo g 

and NEED HEL Salad or Dessert 
> { Salad or dessert Pris aa 

Iced tea or Fruitade ' Bi py vid ade 

Call 215--877--7700 Roll and Ole- oll and Oleo 
      

    Seven Days 24 Hours 
Beocooapeoee nn mnnncennes os 

WOMEN’S FREE CHOICE 
(Non—profit Organization) 

Serving Hours B 7:00 — 9:30 L 1:00-1:15 D 5:00 — 6:30 

NORTH DINING HALL    
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Art confiscation policy 

defies ethical justification 

This University’s condescending attitude towards the arts and arts majors is 

{ ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

  

epitomized in the obscure college catalog clause giving the university the power to 

confiscate student works of art for its own purposes 

Even though we hear trom a source no less reknowned than the Dean of the 

Schoo! of Art that a student should feel “honored” to be deprived of his best work, we 

are not convinced it is either moral or legal 

Does the t   igiish Department purloin poetry as a matter of policy? and does the 
School of Music requistion student compositions for the greater glory of the 

University” 

It would be difficult to find a parallel to this whole-sale infraction of artistic 
decency 

We have often wondered where all the art that decorates the various administrative 

offices and the Executive Mansion was coming from 

No doubt this regulation allowing dispossession was not conceived with larceny at 

heart, but the effects of the inappropriate application of this provision could be 

critically damaging to student morale and initiative 

To know that the better your work, the more likely you are to be deprived of it, 

is hardly encouragement to a true artist 

It is a pity that artistic control and integrity cannot be maintained any further 

than the classroom door 

Raps instructor 

To Four 

My sympathies go out to anyone wh¢ 

ainhead 

  

must suffer through Dr, Moore’s section of 
Economies 112. It is no exaggeration that 
everything he says ts said three times. After 

trying to get through three classes with him 

1 am wondering if 1 can stand the next two 

weeks 

The next time he wonders why he 

doesn’t have time to get through all the 

material, | hope someone tells him. And 

when the Administration starts the cutback 

yn faculty, | hope they start with Dr. Moore 
Debi Gardner 

Hits Health 12 
To Fountainhead 

Today | walked out of a health class 
before it was over in protest against the 

lecture. PANIC! “How radical! Probably 
some kind of nasty communist activist.” 
Right? 

Wrong! 

! walked out because | was tired of a 
boring, pointless class. For the third day in a 

Nixon brand of law not needed 

    

ssident Nixon’s recent statement on bussing of students to achieve racial balance 
aken as an omen of things to come in his campaign for reelection this fall 

It leaves no doubt about where the President’s heart is~it is in his own re 

  

ection 
Nixon had his finger in the wind for months before he wrote his own statement, 
carefully withholding comment for a 
Florida primary 

We can only wonder about the depth of 
sorely need the aid of a 
friend in the White 
House- the socially and 
economically 

disenfranchised 
underprivileged of 
America 

Mr. Nixon's proposal 
In essence calls for a 
curtailment of the power 
of the courts, by 
Congressional action. For 
a man who ran on a 
“‘Law and Order” 
platform 

alarmingly 

Nixon was 
quick to 

forget the “law * part 

Curtailing the power 
of the courts is one sure 
way not to bring about 
the fulfillment of the 
promise of this country’s 
Constitutional law and 
idealistic heritage 

contirmation of his suspicions through the 

Nixon’s commitment to those who most 
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The Forum 

row we were watching (yes, it’s one of those 

marvelous T.V. things) someone give us 
information about the drug problem in 
America. The first day on the subject we saw 

a film, “Marijuana”. That was fun. We got to 

see how the evil weed makes people turn 
into. monsters, commit  hari-kari, and go 

immediately to shooting-up peanut butter 
The next day we watched dozens of pill 
bottles and hypodermic needles attack 
innocent people - even adults! All three days 
we heard a very short, quiet assertion that 

alcohol and tobacco kills too, but that’s 
legal. So said the doctor today as he 
nervously puffed a cigarette between 
sentences, while telling us everything from 

Jesus Christ to touching your father could 
solve the drug problem . Okay. I don’t dare 

say what I think of all this. But, in general, 
the whole three days were wasted, as are 
most days in Health 12. Nothing has ever 
been said in that class that isn’t common 
knowlwdge. Or in P.E. 12 either. And I can’t 
wait for the lectures on Family Life. If 
they're as useful and relevant as those 
students who have had the course claim, | 
will soon know a great deal about nothing 

To have Health 12 at all is bad enough, 
but to make it required is ridiculous. There's 

little enough time to take the courses we 

need and want. Can’t we get rid of this 

useless requirement? 
Bored, 

Dorothy Pickles 

Radical resigns 

To Fountainhead 

The new Student Union will be built 
and Dr. Jenkins will travel to Europe for the 
Pepsi Cola people. That is the situation on 
this campus. The amusement park that the 
students want will be built. 

Approximately three weeks ago a 
petition was started to postpone the building 
of the new CU. At that time many people 
came and signed the petition, but in doing so 
they asked, “What good will it do?” In 
answering this question, | was optomistic 
concerning the students on this campus. | 
felt that the students would care where their 
money was xoing and the amount of control 

that they have over their funds. The thought 
that the students would want to know that 

$12 a quarter was going to a building that 

would not be used by the students present at 

ECU, but a building that is goin, to be 

funded by them. I thought that the students 

would care that after 1975, student funds 
would not be used to finance the building. 

In the past three weeks my idealism, my 

understanding of students has diminished to 

a point of my own apathy, of a realization 

that students do not give a damn about the 

university and its purpose to the students. 

Others have helped me in the past 

weeks and those who did, need be 

commended for their time and 

understanding. Hopefully their idealism has 

not been destroyed nor has the 

understanding of 2,000 students that signed 

the petition. 

Knowing time and its forces, the things 

that we are trying to do and have failed at, 

will in later years be remembered with 

questions and answers, but at the present the 

forces of the students are not united and 

nothing will be done. 

I hereby resign from participating, from 

!    

working for the student (except on the 
Fountainhead, | need the money) and the 
things that the student needs; that of 

automony within himself and freedom to 
decide what is good for him in a manner that 
this university does not offer 

Michael Jacobson 

Commend janitors 
To Fountainhead 

I received the enclosed letter March 28, 
1972 - | have brought it to the attention of 
the Head of Housekeeping for the “Hill” and 
to the Director of Housing 

I am passing it on to you with the 
thought that maybe Mr. Charles Perkins 
could receive additional recognition through 
our campus newspaper 
Thank you 

Steve Howell 
Resident Administrator 
Front Lobby Jones Hall 

Dear Mr. Howell 
We the undersigned, feel that Mr 

Charles Perkins deserves some sort of 
recognition for the superb job done on the 
maintainance of the second floor of Jones 
Dormitory. 

We feel that if the university can waste 
a large sum of money on a useless bell 
tower, then they can afford to increase the 
salaries of the custodial engineers, who make 
our stay in the dormitories more pleasant 
Darrell W. Kimrey 

Manny Albright 

Charles Tolson 

Walter H. Purnis 

Wade Dudley 

Jeff H. Odom 

Bill Denn 

Bill Holland 

Robin Kimel 

Richard Smith 

Lin Sheldon Jr. 

Ron Hoffman 

Glenn Spell 

Jo Henderson 

Joe Lindsey 

Thomas Krause 
Chris Davis 

Ronald Sheysien 

Ike Windschist 
Steven Benton 
Roy Lockhart 

John Cutrell 
Keith Cline 

Ray Heednell 

Douglas Reiner 

Glenn Moore 
Daniel Starr 

Harold Brammer 
Tommy Davis 
Tom Marsh 

Billy Locklear 

Bill Riterson 
Steve Johnson 

Larry Crandall 
David Carrier 
Terry Kruebrew 

Charles Robinson 
Carroll Williams 

Jett Carpenter 

Bruce Ball 

David Smith 
Rob Wicker 
Bobby Elder 
Benji Lanier 
Jack C. Ratham 
Jack Stots 
James McCollum 
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Doug Fulghum 
Charles Harden 

Suggests savings 

To Fountainhead 

Out-of-state students who are donnitory 

residents can save $281, and out-of-state day 

students can save $282 by attending both 

sessions of summer school this summer. The 
total fees for both summer sessions comes to 
$482 for dorm, and $382 for day students 

The fees for these same classifications will 
be, as of next fall, $668 and $763 

Instead of waiting to finish all of their 
academic requirements during the regular 

academic quarters, those out-of-staters who 

have a chance for employment any other time 
except during the summer might consider 

attending summer school this summer and 
working during a regular academic quarter next 
year. Out-of-state upperclassmen might also 
consider attending summer school this summer 
and graduating a quarter earlier 

This savings does not apply to North 
Carolina residents 

Thanks, 

Steve E. Howell 

Residence Administrator 

Front lobby, Jones Hall 

7584140 

Praises professors 

To Fountainhead 
A little late it is, but better than not at 

all, I hope. I would like to publicly thank 
Dr. J.G. Kim for being the second decent 
professor | have had in four quarters here 
The first was Dr. Norman Rosenteld. These 
two professors are the only ones | have had 
who acted like they cared about 
classes. Others taught well, were easy 
chummy, etc. But these tw. men combined 
good teaching with an interest 
students. It is in the hope that | have more 
like them that I continue at East Caroli 
Dr. Rosenfeld | have been able to thank 
personally. | can’t seem to find Dr Kim this 
quarter, so I hope this will suffice. siz 
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All students, faculty members administrators are urged to 
Opinions in writing in the Forum 

The Fountainhead editonal 
forum in which such articles ma 

When writing letters to th 
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